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TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION 

CHIPPING SODBURY TOWN RESERVES HISTORY 

When Chipping Sodbury reformed in 1959/60 season, a Reserve team was formed and entered the 

Dursley and Wotton League the following Season in 1960/61. The Reserves then entered The Bristol 

& District League Division 6 the season after. The Reserves stayed in the Bristol & District League 

through the 1960’s. The Present history of the Reserves began in the 1981/82 season under 

manager John Beer. The Reserves spent two seasons in The Bristol & Avon League before joining The 

Bristol & District League in 1983/84 Season. After two promotions in 9 seasons, the Reserves 

became Champions of Division 4 in 1992/93. Ten years later, in 2003/04, the Championship of 

Division 3 was attained. A Great run in the GFA Intermediate cup saw the side reach the final but 

come runners-up to Soundwell Victoria the following Season. After finishing runners-up and getting 

promoted in 2006/07 they go 1 better and become Champions of the Bristol & District League 

Division 1 in 2007/08. The next seven seasons were spent yo-yoing between the Senior Division and 

Division 1. Becoming Champions for a fourth time in the Reserves history saw them win the Senior 

Division in 2015/16. The following season was another success for the Reserves, when in their first 

season in The Premier Combination Division 1 they finished runners-up and were promoted to The 

Premier Combination. The first season in The Premier Combination saw “The Sods” leaving it late 

and winning 5 of their last 6 games in a 15 day period, to finish in tenth place. 2018/19 Season saw 

the team finish in 11th place and remain in the Premier Combination, the highest league standing in 

the Reserves History. 

UP THE SODS.  

 



CHIPPING SODBURY TOWN RESERVES 

HOW WE FINISHED LAST SEASON 

Bristol Combination Premier Division 2018/19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 



 

 

 

 

Chipping Sodbury Town 

Officers 

 President:  Jeff Harper 

 Chairman:  Mike Fox 

 Vice Chairman: Rich Bisp 

 Treasurer:  Gary Walters 

 Deputy Treasurer: 

 Club Secretary: Les Theobald 

 Fixture Secretary: Mike Fox – Premier Combination and District Leagues 

 Fixture Secretary: Geoff Endicott – Toolstation Western League 

 Webmaster:  Andrew Wildgoose 

 Club Manager: Scott Gibson 

 Bar Managers: Scott Gibson and Mike Fox 

 1
st

 Manager:  Scott Gibson – Caretaker Manager 

 Reserves Manager: Les Theobald 

 A Team Manager: Ricky Gray 

 Under 18 Manager: Damian Frodsham 

 Ladies Manager: Justin Bishop 

 

Committee Members 

Andy Brown, Keith Hatherall, Sandra King, Jason King, Jason Rundle and Terry 

Voisey 

Past Honourable Members who will never be forgotten 

Johnny Beer, Mike (Jumbo) Boulton, Alan Green and Paddy O’Connell. 

How do you get from Yate to Arsenal via Bath? 

 

 

In the summer of 1936, the then Bath City manager, Ted Davis 

signed a goalkeeper from Yate, who had spent the last 2 seasons 

with Bristol City, playing in their Reserve and ‘A’ teams. Ted Davis 

promised the young goalkeeper, that he would get him with a leading 

football club within 2 months. 

On the 8th October 1936 the 19 year old signed for Arsenal for £700. 

Ted Davis had kept his promise, with a week to spare. 

Christmas Day 1936 was his debut for Arsenal at home against 

Preston North End and won 4 – 1. 

Born Frank Preece Boulton on 12.08.1917, son of a Butcher, who’s 

shop stood on Station Road Yate, helped Arsenal to win the League 

championship the following season. 
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CHIPPING SODBURY TOWN HISTORY 

 

In the summer of 1959 Cliff Phelps decided it was time football association was brought back to the 

town. It had been six long years since the boys of the town had donned the Blue & White of Sodbury 

in the Western League. After several meetings at The Bell Inn (Now Brooks Bar & Kitchen) the new 

club was formed. Major L.M.Harris was President, Mr. E Purbrick Chairman, Mr. C Phelps Vice 

Chairman, Club Captain Dennis Greenaway and Youth Captain Michael Boulton. In the initial 1959/60 

season they entered a senior team into The Dursley & Wotton League and a team into the Youth 

Section. The following season Sodbury joined the Bristol and District League and throughout the 60's 

remained in Division 3. 

The 1970's began with relegation. when we finished bottom of Division 3 and the slump continued in 

1971/72 Season when finishing bottom of Division 4. The Mid 70's saw a few changes and the 

ground work of the team today. Mike Fox became player Manager and 'The Sods' began a Sunday 

Side. In the 1976/77 Season Sodbury finished third in Division 5 and gained promotion. The 1978/79 

Season saw us go one better and finished runners-up of Division 4. To finish the decade off and 

celebrate twenty years of the club's rebirth, we won the Championship of Division 3 in 1979/80. 

The 1980's began were the 70's left off and a fourth place finish gave Sodbury promotion to Bristol 

and District Division 1. 1981/82 saw the rebirth of our Reserve side and by the end of the season, the 

1st's had gained promotion to the Senior Division. From Division 5 to the Senior League in six 

seasons. The first season in the Senior division was mid-table finish and the end of the season saw 

Mike Fox's testimonial and an Ashton Gate appearance against Mangotsfield united. The following 

season we finished third. After finishing 15th in 1985/86 we were relegated to Division 1, where we 

remained until finishing runners up in 1988/89. 

 

Matt Morris - Midfield. Fans Favourite who has signed again for this season. Can play out wide or 
down the centre and has scored some valuable goals for the club. The Management team have 
asked him to score 15 goals this season. Great distribution from Set Plays.  
Sponsor – Paul James 
 
Tyson Pollard - Midfield - Summer signing from Shepton Mallet. Excellent addition to the squad who 
will score goals at this level. Won all awards at Shepton last season and we expect big things from 
Tyson this season. One to watch. 

Sponsor - Les Stevens.  

Gary Higdon - Forward - Recent addition from rivals Melksham Town. "Higz" earned legendary status 
at Melksham with his amount of goals he scored for them and we hope he can continue that record 
this season for the Bobcats. A great signing with a huge presence in attack. 

Sponsor - Andy Cook 

Neikell Plummer - Forward - Strong Forward who has recently resigned for the club from Melksham 
Town. Has scored regularly at all his clubs including last season at Southern league level. Will prove 
to be a huge asset for us this season. 

Sponsor - Ted Miluk 

Lewis Ellington - Forward. Quick fast Forward who has an eye for a goal. A superb finisher who has 
joined the club in the Summer from Chippenham Town. He has played in higher leagues over the past 
two seasons and we expect big things from him this season. 

Sponsor - Preston Dave 

Lewis Powell - Forward. Powerful striker who has been hampered by injuries last season. Has 
caught the eye in pre-season and hoping to get a regular place in the starting 11 this campaign. Can 
finish well when given a chance. 

Sponsor - Alan Raines 

 



BRADFORD TOWN PLAYER PROFILES 

Dan Worton -. Signed from Bitton for the 2019-20 season. commanding goalkeeper with a wealth of 

experience playing in the Western League. Sponsor – Scott Taylor 

Brandon Sawyer - Signed from Westbury for the 2019-20 season. Bradford based young Goalkeeper 
with an excellent attitude and willingness to improve himself. One for the future 

Sponsor - Reggie & Reevesy 

 Ellis Parker - Recent Summer signing from Chippenham Town. 16-Year-Old Goalkeeper looking to 
push others for the No.1 shirt this season and gain valuable experience at this level. Superb 
distribution of the ball and definitely will play higher in his career. 
  
Jack Witcombe - Defender. Players player of the year of last season. Has established himself as one 
of the best fullbacks in the league. Has been watched by higher league clubs and we expect big 
things from him this season. 

Sponsor - Maur & Jer  

Thomas Stocks - Defender. Managers player of the season with some commanding performances at 
the heart of the defence. His no nonsense approach and never say die attitude has earned him the 
vice captaincy this season. 

Sponsor - Reggie & Reevesy  

Sean Keet - Defender. Signing in the Summer from Chipping Sodbury. Very powerful strong defender 
will bring a presence in both boxes and will be a valuable member of the squad this season. 
Sponsor – Spenser Moulton Bowls Club 

Lee Davidson - Defender. Club Captain with a wealth of experience at this level. Previous clubs 
include Chippenham Town, Paulton Rovers, Shepton Mallet and Melksham Town. A leader on and off 
the field with excellent distribution from his left foot. 

Sponsor - George & Tux  

Leon Greenland - Defender. Improving all the time and has made the no.3 shirt his own over the past 
12 months. Strong and quick defender who can will also show lots of energy in joining the attack 
down the left flank. 

Sponsor - Ali & Breens 

 Dan Watts - Defender. Summer signing from Melksham Town. Young defender that has caught the 
eye in pre-season. strong in defence and can also pass the ball well and will be looking to break into 
the First Team this season. 
Sponsor – Paul Watts 
  
Luke Targettt - Defender. Recent signing from Odd Down. Strong no nonsense fullback who will be 
looking to break into the First Team this season 
  
Ross Lye - Midfield. Summer signing form Corsham. Strong energetic Midfield who has won this 
league with Larkhall. His box to box energy and experience will prove valuable for the club this 
season 
  
Jamie Lyons - Midfield. Player Coach who has taking up the role in Pre-season. Experienced 

character on and off the field and has gained promotion from this league on numerous occasions. Will 

pop up with some valuable goals during the campaign. Sponsor – Matt Tucker 

Charlie Maddison - Midfield. Energetic player in the heart of the team who can keep the team ticking 
with his passing. We will be looking for him to get double figures this season in goals also. 

Sponsor - Team Bancroft 

 Josh Witcombe - Midfield. Re-joined in the Summer has he missed most of last season. Will be 
looking to break into the first team this campaign. Works very hard and can pass the ball well. 
  

 

The 1990's kicked off with a third place finish and promotion to the Bristol Premier Combination Div 

1. in 1990/91. The early 90's saw a new clubhouse and changing rooms built with Players and 

Committee members contributing their trades. A forth place finish and the winning of the Premier 

cup in 1992/93 was the clubs best season so far. The Sods remained in Division 1 until the end of the 

ninties, when they were promoted to the Premier Division for the 1999/00 Season. 

The 2000's and after 3 seasons in the Premier, the Sods were relegated at the end of 2001/02 

season. A new manager and new era began in 2002/03. Les Underdown and his Assisstant Jeff Clark 

both ex-players with the club took over the reigns. A mid table finish in their first season, saw Les 

leave and left Jeff in the hot seat. The following season saw another mid-table finish and the 

Reserves become Champions with the exciting players now in the squad. 2004/05 ended in a 

disappointing third place but the club now had a third team as well. The following season, the 

previous year was forgotten when the club won the Championship and promoted back to the 

Premier division. A mid table finish in the Premier division and the other 2 teams both winning 

promotion was a good season in 2006/07. 2007/08 became the clubs most successful season, when 

the first's won the Championship of the Premier and the reserves Champions of Bristol & District 

division 1. The first season and a change of manager in the Gloucestershire county league and the 

team finished bottom of the league, only winning 5 games. Even though the club finished bottom, 

they were not relegated. Mark Stenner was appointed manager and he started the steady march up 

the County league. 

The 2010's has produced the club's most successful time in their history. Mark Stenner had taken the 

team to a third place finish in the County league in 2010/11. After his departure early the following 

season, Scott Gibson took over. A disappointing bottom place finish was followed by two seasons of 

rebuilding and climbing the league. Karl Reese was appointed new manager at the beginning of 

2014/15 season and in his first season had promoted the club from the County league to the dizzy 

heights of Western League football with a third place finish. Not a bad start for the new gaffer but 

with some new faces and playing great football, we went 1 better the following season and won the 

Western League Division 1 Championship. 2016/17 and the Western League Premier division was 

tough but a very creditable 13th position and competing in the F.A.Vase was our most successful 

season so far. 2017/18 was going to be a massive mountain to climb. Karl had left the club and also 

half the first team had departed to pastures new. Enter Neil Simons our new gaffer, a season in the 

Western league to take on with half a team and to make things a little more difficult, your first game 

is the clubs first ever game in the F.A.Cup. The season ended with a 13th place finish, an FA Cup 

victory and a quarter final place in the GFA Challenge trophy. Early in the 2018/19 Season Neil 

decided to leave the club and shortly afterwards we appointed our present manager Joe White and 

his assistant Steve. At the end of the season under his leadership, the club had finished 10th in the 

Western League and had the best run in the FA cup in the clubs history. The club were successful in 

their appeal against the Hellenic League, sideways move by the F.A. So 2019/20 season we will 

remain in the Western League Premier. This uncertainty of which League we would be playing in, 

unsettled the players and so several departed  the Club before a ball was kicked this Season. Three 

weeks before the season started we also lost our Manager and his Assistant. Scott Gibson & Justin 

Bishop are our Caretaker 1st team management team.  

UP THE SODS.  



Action from Bridgwater Home game on Saturday. 

Courtesy B.East Photography. 

down 2-0 to eventual Northern League champions Marske United on a weekend that will 
live long in the memory of the 100 or so travelling supporters. 
 
After two excellent seasons at the club the temptation of Southern League football proved 
too great for manager Danny Greaves as he left Bradford for Frome Town along with several 
key players and staff in the close season. Following the departure of Rob Mallet from the 
hot-seat in October 2018, former Larkhall Athletic and Mangotsfield United boss Wayne 
Thorne was appointed manager along with his assistant Pete Maddison giving the club a 
new cause for optimism for the 2018/19 season. 
 

RECENT HISTORY BETWEEN THE TWO CLUBS 

06.04.2019 WLP Bradford Town 1 Chipping Sodbury Town 1 

06.10.2018 WLP Chipping Sodbury Town 2 Bradford Town 1 

24.03.2018 WLP Chipping Sodbury Town 3 Bradford Town 1 

30.08.2017 WLP Bradford Town 2 Chipping Sodbury Town 1 

11.02.2017 WLP Chipping Sodbury Town 0 Bradford Town 5 

17.09.2016 WLP Bradford Town 3 Chipping Sodbury Town 0 

 

 

 

 



BRADFORD TOWN FOTTBALL CLUB HISTORY 
 

The Early Years 

Bradford Town Football Club was founded in 1992 by Les and Pat Stevens joining Division 
Two of the Wiltshire League. Home matches were initially played at St Laurence School in 
Bradford where the pitch was roped off before each game, dugouts were carried to the 
pitch and the half time tea was made in the boot of a car. 
Following a short spell at Trowbridge Town’s old Frome Road ground the club came home to 
Bradford on Avon in 1996 moving into Trowbridge Road. The ground was established at the 
turn of the 20th Century as the home of rubber works team Spencer Moulton FC and latterly 
Avon Bradford FC before they folded in the early 1990s, enabling Bradford Town to become 
custodiansof the venue. 
 
Western League status achieved 

Town achieved promotion to the Western League in the 2005-06 season under the 
leadership of Mark Hodkinson after finishing runners up in the Wiltshire League Premier 
Division. For the 2008-09 season, former founding players Paul Shanley and his assistant 
Mark Edwards took over at the helm in a year which saw a third place league finish and 
floodlights being installed at the ground. The following season saw the installation of a 100-
seat main stand, a 4th place league finish and a creditable 2nd Round appearance in the FA 
Vase. Town then posted successive 6th, 5th and 4th place finishes in the league before 
embarking on a year to remember in 2013-14. Home grown marksman Sam Jordan amassed 
an extraordinary 77 goals achieving national acclaim as Town won the Division One title by 
13 points. A famous league and cup double was only denied in agonising fashion when the 
team lost 3-2 on penalties to local rivals Melksham Town in the Wiltshire Senior 
Cup Final following a pulsating 3-3 draw after extra-time. 
 
Progress in the Premier 

Town’s first season in the Premier Division concluded with a respectable 8th place finish but 
it was their exploits in the FA Vase which proved to be the highlight of the 2014/15 
campaign. A gate of 621 at Trowbridge Road witnessed the team come from behind to beat 
Melksham 3-1 in the 4th Round, their sixth scalp of the campaign, before bowing out at home 
to Highworth Town in the next round. Another 8th place finish was recorded the following 
year while three victories in the FA Cup saw the club host Southern League Premier side 
Chippenham Town in the 2nd Qualifying Round. A boisterous crowd of 393 saw Bradford take 
the lead twice before being edged out 3-2 by 
their more illustrious neighbours. 
 
A New Era 

After eight years in charge, the 2016-17 season began with Paul Shanley stepping down, 
being replaced by ex- Forest Green and Mangotsfield United stalwart Danny Greaves, 
assisted by former fans favourite Aaron Wilson. After 25 tireless years as Chairman, this year 
also saw Les Stevens hand over the reins to Mark Hodkinson with Jon Phillips as deputy, 
both of whom have long standing connections with the club. 
An impressive 5th place finish, was bettered in 2017-18 ending up in 4th place after the side 
just came up short of promotion. This thrilling campaign also saw the club reach the FA Vase 
5th Round for the second time after a stunning 1-0 victory away at Newport Isle of Wight. 
The long trip to Redcar in the next round however proved a bridge too far as Town went  
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CHIPPING SODBURY TOWN 

SQUAD 

 

 

KIERAN PROVIS 

MAHAD ALIHAMED 

JON MORGAN 

EWAN McMILLAN 

LIAM BARRETT 

HARLEY WARREN 

RUBEN NUEVO-DRAPER 

ZAYD MUHAMMED 

SAM MAKEPEACE 

NATHAN BROWN 

JACK PARKER 

NICK PULLMAN 

LUKE HENDERSON 

ADAM PERKS 

JONATHAN INVERNIZZI 

JACK DEMPSEY 

JOE SHUTT 

 

 

TODAYS REFEREE – DECLAN 0’SHEA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MANAGER 

SCOTT  GIBSON 

 

ASSISTANT 

JUSTIN BISHOP 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COACH’S 

GARY       
WALTERS 

RICH BISP 

 

PHYSIO 

KEN    
PURNELL 

 

 

 
 

BRADFORD TOWN 

SQUAD 

 

DANIEL WORTON 

JACK WITCOMBE 

LEE DAVIDSON 

ROSS LYE 

THOMAS STOCKS 

JAMIE LYONS 

TYSON POLLARD 

LEON GREENLAND 

GARY HIGDON 

NEIKELL PLUMMER 

MATT MORRIS 

CHARLIE MADDISON 

BRANDON SAWYER 

SEAN KEET 

DANIEL WATTS 

LEWIS POWELL 

LEWIS ELLINGTON 

JOSH WITCOMBE 

LUKE TARGETT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MANAGER 

WAYNE THORNE 

 

ASSISTANT 

PETE MADDISON 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   PHYSIO 

    JAS MADDISON 

 

      COACH 

       LEE COLLIER 

 

        GK COACH 

          JOHN FOX 

       

 

TODAYS ASSISTANTS – SAM WILLIAMS 

                                          SAID OUCHENE 


